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Off-campus parking
more expensive
By Brian Tolley

It's snow time
Studenta cllmblng the atalra on the Nat aide of Corbly Hall Tuesday were
tNated with thla framed view of a section of Marshall's snow-covered
campus. Old Man Winter once again visited the aNa Monday and Tuesday, dumping HYeral Inches of the white stuff on the Huntington area
caualng hazardous driving, and sometimes walking, conditions. The
snow began early Monday and continued throughout the night. Photo by
Jeff Seager.

Studen~ not fortunate enough to "If Marshall had enough (parking)
receive university parking permits can spaces available, we wou.ldn 't even
expect to pay higher rates when they
have a lot."
take their business elsewhere.
Private businesses, taking advan- Maisel Shobe, executive officer at
H & S Rent-All
~e of the lack of available parking on
campus, are currently charging students as much as four and one-half
times university fees.
As for any protection procedures, she
According to Bonnie Lytle, Parking
said
employees try to "keep an eye" on
and Traffic coordinator, Marshall
isaues approximately 1,600 student per: automobiles during working hours and
mits, including 400 night slips, a flood lights are used to keep the lot lit
during the night.
semester'.
Shobe said she could see no advanCost of a full-time permit is $15 a
semester while the night permits may tages to parking on a privately owned
lot rather than on university facilities.
be purchased for three dollars.
"I'm not trying to scare away any
Lytle said every available space is
parkers;
but if they can get a place
always reserved, leaving many o a
long waiting list and without a place to closer and cheaper, I can't see any reason for them not to grab it," she said.
park.
"If Marshall had enough spaces
After filling out an application for a
available,
we wouldn't even have a
permit, students are faced with approximately an eight-month waiting lot."
This and other -area lots may find
period, Lytle said.
One of the local business capitaliz- fewer customers next fall, as the uniing on this opportunity to rent out its versity continues to expand its
vacant lot to students is H & S Rent• facilities.
Lytle said surface space to accommoAll, 1529 4th Ave.
H & S charges students $55 a semes- date 200 more students should be ready
ter, Maisel Shobe, executive officer at by the next school term.
But recently imposed budget cuts by
H & S, said.
Gov.
John D. Rockefeller IV could
She said the lot has the capacity to
accommodate approximately 50 delay expansion plans.
Revenue received by Marshall from
students.
Six vacancies currently exist in the the parking fees, epproximately
lot, a problem which rarely appears, $19,000, will be used partly for blacktopping and striping the new surface
Shobe said.
"We're usually booked solid-, but area, Lytle said. It will also used to pay
lately we've had a few cancellations," employee's wages, she said.
Lytle said consideration has been
she said. "Usually by the first day of
given to the po88ibility of constructing
school every spot is taken."
Shobe said replacements for cancel- a parking building; but since it would
lations are easy to find since many cost nearly four times as much as clearlate-arriving students have to be . ing surface area, no action would be
taken in the near future.
turned away.
Lots currently in use are patroled by
H & S is not planning to raise its.fees
anytime in the near future, she said. security officers on a 24-hour basis, she
However, she said if liability insurance said. In addition, closed circuit televi·
rates and property taxes continue to sion covers the Third Avenue lots.
At least three other local businesses
rise, an adjustment may have to be
Continued on page 8
made.

Cashing checks at MSC now costs 25 cents
By Jim Hooker

·

Faculty, ' staff and students, who had used the
Mem(?rial Student Center check _cashing service in
the past returned to campus this semester to find
th t
h'
- f 25
ts had bee ta ked to th
· . 8 • a c arge O
cen
n c
on
e
service.
The check cashing service, available only to those
persons who possess a validated Marshall ID, had
been a free one until the 1982 spring semester.

a

But, there is bright side to the new 25 cent fee;
holders of a Marshall ID may now write checks up to
an amount of $20.00, while last semester's ceiling
was $15.00.
Chief among the factors leading to the new fee,
first proposed by the Memorial Student Center
Gov~ming Board, was "to help offset the cost of personnel needed for providing the service," Warren S.
Myers, director of auxilliary services, said.
· Myers said the Student Center Governing Board

hoped the service fee would disc~urage the frequent
· cashing of checks for small amounts, while encouraging the cashing of larger checks less frequently.
Myers said this would cut down on-the amount of
.
.
paperwork involved, while the~ cen~ charge wo~ld
help pay for the personnel. dealing with the service.
"This is the type of service where those who use it
pay for it," Myers said.
However, Myers and the others involved agreed
that the fee alone would not cover all of the expenses
resulting from the check cashing service.
The Financial Affairs Office also ·takes part in
administering the s·ervice. That office provides a s1,1pport function to the service, in which a full-time clerk
spends approximately 60 percent of her time working
on the check cashing service's paperwork, Richard D.
Va88, director of finance for ~ancial affiars, said.
Vass said that between $3,000 and $5,000 worth of
checks are cashed on an average day. On a weekend,
· or prior to a big campus event, the figures run
¥" .,.,

between $6,000 and $10,000 worth of checks cashed
in a day, he said.
M
•d th t Ith
h ·t
be too
l to tell
h t~erk.s
a ~ ohg i may
ki ear Yt
11 ,
e
1;1
e service c ar_g e was wor ng ou we •
"We re cashing fewer checks for greater amounts,"
h e 881'd •
Five students were chosen at random by The Parthen on, while they were at the desk where the checks
are cashed and asked what they thought of the 25
cent service fee.
"I don't feel too favorably toward it, but it's reasonable," Tom Osburn, Parkersburg freshnian, said.
"(For) the amount of work they have to do, I'm surprised they haven't done it (charged a service fee)
before now."
Another student, Fred Tackett, Huntington sopho-more, said he hadn't known the service was free at
one time. And although he has a checking account at
a local bank, Tack~tt .said, "It's rain,iQ.g qq_tsi(l~. ,I\'~
worth ttie quaiter•not:to havefo·wali"in the'rain": -

~h
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Escalade to seek shar.e of activity.fee
tee to Study Student Activity Fees.

By Kim Metz

Representatives of The Escalade, an
anthological joumal presently funded
by various university departments,
will be requesting money from student
. activity fees , according to Editor
Michael R . Clifford, Huntington
junior.
Clifford will represent The Escalade
in asking for 15 cents of the activity fee
paid by each full-time student during
the 1982-83 fiscal year. Requests will be
made Wednesday before the Commit-

Clifford said if the request was
granted the funds would be used for
printing costs, awards, publicity, office
expenses and the editor's salary.
Clifford, a philosophy and English
major, said he originated the journal
idea last semester and petitioned various university departments for funds
to publish it this fiscal year.
"The Escalade is not just a publicat.on of essays but an outlet for intellectual commitment and involvement
for persons to express their search for

solutions to social concerns," Clifford
said.
He said it took him and his staffover
a month to petition for and collect
funds.
A total of $1,600 was received from
the ·colleges of Liberal Arts and Education, the Community College, the
Higher Education Resources Fee and
various departments on campus, Clifford said.
He said he, Assistant Editor Jodi L.
Woody, Victor junior, and several staff
members chose eight essays from over

40 entries to be published in the jour- .
nal~which will be distributed in April.
Clifford estimated that the publication
would consist of 80 to 100 pages.
He said the essays were selected on
the criteria that they were well-written,
researched papers that focused on a
specific social problem.
The Escalade's five-member staff is
working with MU Graphic Services
and Dr. Howard Slaate, adviser · and
chairman of the philosophy department, to meet the first deadline this
week.

Medical school to move to new site

The VA center has about 40 to 45
The Marshall University Medical junction with the VA to open medical new lab, a new X-ray department with
School will be moving this fall into a · schools in states which need more phy- updated equipment, a new out-patient physicians on its staff. About twonew basic science building at the Vete- sicians. The states involved are West clinic and a modern ambulance- thirds of these doctors work part time
Virginia, Ohio, South Carolina, Ten- emergency entrance.
at the MU Medical School as teachers
rans Administration Medical Center.
Phase 2, t.o be completed in March, is and advisers. The center also employs
The building, which is under con- nessee and Texas.
The VA and Congress allowed for a $7 million renovation of hospital 22 resident physicians who work for
struction, will allow students to work
more closely with patients, according $22 million to be spread over seven wards. This will give the med center the MU Medical School and rotate to
· three ar~a hospitals.
to Paul Kidd , director of the medical years to pay for salaries and hospital 100 new beds.
renovation. The states pick up any
center.
·
excess cost.
This new facility is part ofthe·VeteSince its affiliation with the MU
rans Administration's support of the Medical School, the VA center has
Marshall University has received a "temporary rest from a dangerous budget
Marshall Medical School. The Hun- been involved in several phases of
situation,"
according to Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for administration.
tington VA Medical Center is one of construction.
Although
Huntington City Council approved a 46 percent increase in the fire
five VA centers in the country whieh
Phase 1 involved the remodeling of service fee, raising it from 65 to 95 cents per $100 assessed property value, the
have become affiliated with a medical the main hospital building. This buildcompanion motion that would have removed the $20,000 ceiling for fire fees for
school under Public Law 19541.
ing, constructed in 1932, underwent a · government buildings was tabled, Egnatoff said.
·
This law was passed in 1977 in con- $2.8 million face-lift which included a

Council tables ceiling motion

St. Augustine's Epi scopal Mission
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SPECIAL

Thu,sday,~t~,~5~-=-:~:~~:~:..

Rev. E. Mora y Pe opl e s, Jr., Vicar

c~ nte,

~

M s. Ch ~r~·I Wi nt e r. Ca mpu s M inister

* Men and Women *
Want to look good and feel great?
Now is the time - Dajon's is the place.

Manufacture r of Wome nswea r

$37 .50 Half Price Special

Need s Design Models

Offer Good For 2nd Semester
Co rb in . Ltrl. : na t iona ll )· k n own mak e r o f fin e a p p a re l, need s
mo d e ls for d es ign and fittin g sess io n s. No morl c ll in!( e xp e ri e n ce
n eee•s•tr ) . If ,·o u arc be t,.·ec n 5'-t" a n d 5'8". wea r a si ze bc t ween ·IO
a ncl 16 ,rnd are in le n •st c d in oc,·a • iona l in eo m e . p lease <·a ll :

To M.U. Students
Ofter expires 2-10-82

Mr.•. Va n ell a l o h 11 .w n

134 No rway Ave .

Ph one: 522-7771

~***********************
i( Summer Jobs
CEDAR POINT*
iC

AMU SEM ENT PARK!
summer empl oyment interveiws
~
•**************
i(
-.oa
te: Tuesday . Feb ru ary'*-•
2._

!

! Time : 9:00 a. m . -4:30 p .m . !

~

::C

""
i(
i(
i(

*
*
. . __

-+c Pla c e.· Pl ac eme nt O ffice

*

~

**
*

******************

Dorm itory and apartment sty le ho using avail ab le. C~n-

i ~=~~ Sp~tE·mer 'POIIT . i*
tact the Placement Office for info rmation and appo int-

in one Ot

i(

'

~ CEDA R PO INT , INC ., SANDUSKY, OHIO , 44870

CARRY-OUT~•.:.

·

*.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

_A§ . _

DRIVE-THRU

/'(, _- -c} / :_~: ,{-;/:~·':: ·._

.llf"

Over 3.400 pos iti o ns availa ble for a wide variety of jobs .

i(~j

I

1301 3rd Ave.

Good thro ugh

522- 1823

Feb. 4, 1982

522-9297

Frank's Subs

FREE Beverage of Your Choice
With the Purchase of Any
· Large Sandwich .
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FOR THE RECORD
....

Higher·education must follow lead of WVEA
In the last two weeks, Gov. John D. Rockefeller
The West Virginia Education Association was
IV has dealt higher education the most devastat- formed by public school teachers not as a union,
ing blows it has seen in recent history.
but as a public lobbying group. Perhaps the best
Rockefeller imposed a 5 percent spending evidence of what it has done for the state's·
reduction and ordered frozen all hiring and teachers can be seen in the last legislative
spending. The governor ·went on to call for a 7.5 session.
percent pay raise for higher education personnel,
but only requested enough money to cover a 5.8
Public school teachers gained a larger acrosspercent increase. If passed by the legislature, it the-board increase than any other state
would effectively wipe out the equivalent of employees. To top that, the legislature approved
almost 300 full-time positions.
an annual salary subsidy to reward teachers for
Last week we urged President Robert B. Hayes experience gained on the job.
and the Board of Regents to speak up in defense
The salaries of West Virginia's public school
of Marshall University ·a nd higher education as teachers moved from almost dead last to thirtya whole. Monday, President Hayes took that step third in the country in one year.
while speaking before the Huntington Rotary
Club. We urge the faculty and staff of Marshall to
This year the WVEA is not sitting around
support President Hayes and unite in their own being satisfied with what the governor thinks
cause.
they should have, but is out lobbying for public
·
·
We point to a group that for all too long had _ education.
been overworked and underpaid - the public
One member of the legislature has already
school teachers.
introduced a bill calling for an across-the-board

increase of more than 10 percent. The WVEA is
not satisfied with that, but is pushing for a 15
percent across-the-board salary increase.
Just what kind of salary increase the public
school teachers will get no one knows, but the
WVEA has learned the only way to get something is to tight for it.
Higher education has not learned this lesson.
The BOR continues to follow the lead of Rockefeller despite his devastating impact on the
state's' colleges and universities.
President Hayes fortunately has dt:cided to
speak out on the deteriorating effect of budget
cuts, spending freezes and hiring freezes on Marshall University.
Until other leaders of higher education decide
to lead higher education, we urge the faculty and
staff of Marshall and the state's other colleges
and universities_to organize behind President
Hayes and do it for them.

Enforcement of current drinking ~ge laws needed now
The West Virginia State Senate is expected to
The proposal itself goes against tp.e grain
vote on Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's proposal to society has established since the tum of the cenraise the· legal drinking age in West Virginia tury. An individual gains the right to vote at 18.
later this week.
An individual is considered an adult by the
In his State of the State Address the governor _~~urts and ~an be prosec_uted as ~uc~ ~t 18. Dur- _
proposed the drinking age for bee; and wine be mg the Vietnam co~flict, an mdividual was
• ed to l9 d f h d Ii
t 2l The Senate expected to defend his country at 18 and even ·
.
Can .0ttr arlte edquothr O •
r' Ian -today one is required to register for a possible
Jraids.
u 1ciary ommi ee a r
e govemo s P
d
1 te 1 t
k It
d d th d · kin a e
raft.
_
fia bas w~ · {~co~fe e b e20nn
g g
Rockefeller's intent is commendable, but rais•
or eer, wme an
ar iquor e ·
ing the legal drinking age is the wrong approach
A separate measure would raise the drinking in dealing with the drunk driver and the problem
age from 18 in steps - to 19 immediately, to 20in of youths and alcohol.
1983 and to 21 in 1984.
Beer.is sold in restaurants, grocery stores and

Playing the
name game
What's in a name?
For those of us who happen to have a unique
name, one thing that is in it is trouble.
Ever since grade school, someone always has
assumed that the way my name appears in the
above column head is wrong. One person would
spell my first name incorrectly by either putting
an "a" between the "h" and the "n," or simply
just spelling it "Von." Another person would
attempt to leave the "h" out of Rhudy. These
were, and still are, frequent mistakes, but -the
most common error of all is when someone
assumes that my last name is my first, and my
first name is my last. (For the record my first
name is Vaughn and my last name is Rhudy)
When I began my college education at Mar·
shall, I expected some confusion my first year,
but I had hoped that as the years went by, that
problem would disappear. Well, here I am in the
second semester of my third year, and some
employees on campus still get it wrong. Often it
seems that some of the employees in these offices
are incompetent. Even if I place my last name
first, then my first name and then my middle
name as indicated on the multitude of forms Marshall requires a person to fill out, someone inevitably files the form incorrectly ,.making it difficult
and time-consuming to find.

:V AUGHN .
RHUDY
One semester when I went to the Cashier's
Office to get my I.D. card validated and to pick up
my activity card, an employee insisted that I had
not paid my tuition and fees. After spending a
great deal of time standing in long lines, making
telephone calls and visiting the Cashier's Office
several times, the person eventually found my
activity card filed under "V" for Vaughn.
The Cashier's Office is not the only office that
has trouble with my name. Financial aid, student life, the Registrar's Office, and other offices
also have made mistakes with my name. Fortunately, the mistakes that have been made have
been minor, and I have been able to solve them so
far. But the possibility always exists that someone may make a mistake with my name, or any
other students' names, that might have some
affect on financial aid checks, important registration material, tuition and fees payment, or
even graduation information.
If those seemingly incompetent employees in
university offices simply would pay attention to
the way the names are written on the forms, it
would save everyone a lot of trouble. I hope that
this column will help tl~ose employees pay closer
attention to what they are doing. However, if
those employees are so incompetent that they
can't read a form which indicates which is a
person's first name and which is his last, .they
probably can't read this column anyway.

carry outs around the state. Wine is available in
restaurants, grocery stor~s and clubs. Hard
liquor is available in bars and liquor stores.
There are literally thousands of places in West
V~rginia an underage~ youth can buy alcohol
_wi~ho_ut the fear of ~mg contested. 'I_'he legal
dnnking age can be raised to 65, but untilthe law
is enforced it will have little effect.
B £
h l · I
d h.
dd
eJ.ore t e egis ature an t e governor a
another law to the West Virginia Code, we urge
them to provide the legislation necessary to
enforce the current drinking age laws. More than
anything else, this will keep alcohol out of the
hands of teenagers.
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uts in TTA could burt .students, faculty ,_
B~~!J•R~
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Some Marehall Univeraity •tudenta and faculty memben may loae
their mean• of tr~•portatiQD.. to
clau if the Tri-Stat.e TramitAutbority au•pends bus aervice.
A ~ to Vickie Shaffer, TTA
pneral DlaD-Sel', there ia D O ~
posed dat.e for the •uspemion of ....
vice, which is 60 percent subsidized
by Cabell County, but she said if the
County Commiasion cannot find a
solution to its funding problem
within the next four months, "it
could be crucial for us."
If aervice is auspended, Shaffer
said, many people will loae all
means of transportation, and the
community will lose a million-dollar
busineu.
"There are more people benefitting from the TTA than those who
use it," she said. "It is an
underwriter-connector to everyone
in the community."
The TrA has provided service to
Marshall since its beginning in
1972, Shaffer said. She said the Barboursville, Ceredo-Kenova, Sixteenth and Eighteenth Street and
Third Avenue routes provide direct
service to Marshall. She did not
know ridership statistics among
Marshall personnel, but said she
thought the Ceredo-Kenova, Third
Avenue, and Sixteenth and Eighteenth Street routes were the most
heavily used by Marshall personnel.
Tim Pelfrey, Huntington junior,
uses the Ceredo-Kenova route to get
to school. He said he would probably
drive to school if bus service was
suspended.
Amy L. Corron, Huntington
sophomore, _rides to school on the
Barboursville route.
"I depend on the bus for my transportation to school. If they cancel

the bus service, then -I'll have to find
another means of transportation,
she said,
·
According to Shaffer, the 'ITA is
losing funds because of a freeze by
the County Commission on its outside agencys' budgets. Shaffer said
the freeze was enacted because of
expenditures on the Cabell County
Jail.

Shaffer said because of a lawsuit
against the Cabell County Jail,
charging that the jail violated the
constitutional rights of prisoners,
the jail was placed in receivership
on June 5, 1981, by U.S. District
Judge Charles Haden II. Administration of the jail was taken over by
Temporary Corrections Administrator Carl J. Frick, who was
appointed by J~seph McCoy, West

Virginia commission of corrections.
Shaffer said since the jail is in
receivership, the county has no control over jail expenditures. She said
at the direction of Frick, the county
has _spent $604,504.01 to bring the
jail within constitutional requirements, taking money away from the
TTA and other county agencies.
"The jail administrator has a
blank check," she said.

Students ch_
oose housing .for varied reasons
By Brent Archer
·Coit, privacy, 1tudy conditions •·
theee are some of the factore Marshall
student. said they considered when
choosing a place to live while attending college.
A itudent at Mar1hall has three
options for reeidence: the dormitories
on campus, a fraternity or 1orority
house, or an apartment.
For the 1,800 student. currently living on campus, the average cost for
room and board is $1,050 each semeeter, but this cost may vary, according
to Ray F. Welty, assistant director of
housing.
"There are about eight different
rates, depending on which dorm· you
live in, and which meal plan you
choose," he said.
Welty said the residence halls were
financially advantageous over offcampus housing because, although the
price of dormitory room and board may
increase each year, there-are no drastic
price changes or hidden costs such ae
those which may be a1sociated with an
apartment.
"When a student moves into an
apartment, the initial cost may sound
good, but he sometimes does not take
into account all of the costs, such as
telephone installation or high heating
bills," he said.
He said the residence hall& also
offered more privacy, security and
safety than apartments or Greek
houses.
Welty said that there is usually not

much overall variation in the cost of
living in any of the three types of
housing.
Joe W. Bartges, South Charleston
junior and president of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, said that living in a
fraternity house has proved to be less
expensive than the coat of the residence halls.
"The initial cost is less than $535 per
semester, but we have to provide our
own food, which raises the cost to $700
or $800 per semester," Bartges said:
"That's still less than the dorms."
Bartges said that in addition to
being comparable in cost, living in a
fraternity house provides a home-type
setting for its residents.
"The dorms are loud and not nearly
as personal," Bartges said. "I didn't
like being regimented and having to
eat at certain times •· I just got tired pf
it."
Bartgee, who lived in the residence
halls for one and one-half years, said
dormitory life was not without its good
points ..
Bartges said. "I had a great time
there."
•
-Delta Zeta sorority member Mary K.
Lilly, St. Albans sophomore, said that
although living in her sorority house
costs "a little more" ($1,080 each
semester), the advantages outweigh
the added expense.
"The rules are more strict, and all my
friend& live here," Lilly said. "It's also
a lot easier to study, especially during
finals week."

Lilly said the most expensive living
He said the biggest disadvantage in
arrangement is to live in the residence living off-campus was the exclusion
halls while retaining membership in a -from many activities offered to the resifraternity or sorority.
dence halls, such as intramural sports.
Doug W. McCorkle , Charleston junFor some students, however, a move
ior and a fraternity member living on from the dormitories to off-campuw
campus, said that although his frater- housing is not an enjoyable experience.
nity house is full at this time, it is a
Mark R. Groves, Gallipolis senior
"t088 up" as to whether he wanted to who lived in an apartment for one year
.move out of the residence halls.
as a sopho~ore, said he preferred liv"I do think I could get a little more ing in the residence halls.
studying done at the house, and I could
"Sharing the costs with roommates
get help easier when I had problems,'' made the cost about the same as the
McCorkle said. "However, I think it dorm, but there was always some type
would be a little cheaper for me to stay of bill to be paid, and there were probin the dorms."
lems about who should cook and
Lilly said that, when not living in the clean," he said.
sorority house, a member must pay $25
Groves, who_lives in Hodges Hall,
each month for dues, a $5 parlor fee for said he thought the residence halls
eating at the house, and a $5 furnish- were more convenient and allowed
ing fee.
more privacy than an apartment.
If neither the residence halls nor "the
"You don't have any problems with
Greek houses are appealing, a student roommates here,'' he said.
may elect to live in an apartment.
Welty said that many students who
Jim L. Marra, Fayetteville sopho- move back into the residence halls do
more, eaid he is happy with the apart- so because of the added responsibilities
ment setting.
associated with living off-campus.
"I want.ed to get a little more quiei,"
·'When students move back, it is
Marra said. "We do have to cook our because they didn't like to.cook or they
own food here, but that's not much of a didn't eat right," Welty said. "They eat
problem."
chips and dip or at McDonalds, and
Marra, who shares his apartment that gets old pretty quickly."
with two friends, said he found his new
Welty said he thought the main realiving arrangement leas expensive son students moved out of the resithan the residence halls.
·
dence halls was the need for extra
"It's not a lot cheaper - maybe a cou- privacy.
ple of hundred dollars each semester,"
"Some students want to be on their
he said.
own as well,'' he said.
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Freeze ,spells paperwork for Student Affairs
By Ilona W ~
Although more paperwork is necessary Student Affaire will not npe-

rience any immediate reduction of
services under the current budget
~ . according to Nell C. Bailey,
Dean of Student Affairs.
·The freeze, which went into affect
Thursday, halta all expenditurea by
the university, excluding that for
instructional purposes, prior to approval from the Finance and Ac;lministra-

173-year-old
'used' gift
masterpiece

"Actually we are pretty fortunate "l Bailey aaid lhe
~ ~on
compared to other unite of the univer- funda will not lut long beacue of the
sity," Bailey aaid.
amount- o( paperwork Finance and
Bailey attribut«!8 the minimal 'affect · Administration will now have to
1 ., · ·
on her divisio,i in part to availability of proceu.
the Higher Education Resource Fund
Student Affairs ia only minimally
(HERF) money appropriated for thia
affected this year but Bailey apreeaed
fi8cal year.
The additional paperwork will ,s low er '\ce~ over future funding.
down office procedures;
"I think we are in for some very diffi.
"In addition to helping students we
will now be buried with paperwork," cult timee which will continue·into the
next four or five years," Bailey said.
Bailey said.

By Greg Jordan

Balshaw would not put a price on
the violin.
"The cost is far beyond what we
would have been able to afford,"
Balshaw said.
. Having the violin will have a positive effect on students because it will
inhance their playing technically
and aesthetically, according to
Balahaw.
"It is the instrument the composer
may have had in mind when he
wrote music hundreds ofyears ago,"
Balshaw said.

The violin, the first concert instru•
ment donated to the music department, was a gift from Mrs. Joseph E.
Cooke of Huntington, according to
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, chairman of
the music department.
Kerr said she was pleased with
the tone of the instrument, adding
that it was easier to play than her
other violin. "It was the best I ever
play~" Kerr said.
The violin could not have been
purchased because ofa state law forbidding the purchase of used equipment, Balahaw stated.

"They seemed to know intuitively
about the instrument.," Balshaw.
said.
Modem craftsman have not been
able to duplicate the sound of the
older violins, Balehaw said.
Balshaw said age is another factor in a good violin, since with
repeated playing the wood in it gets
better.
"A string instrument geta better
with age," Balshaw said.
Kerr said that the tone was better
than that of regular violins. She
said she plane to teach vocal music
and string instruments.
After hearing a string quartet in
the 3rd grade, Kerr said she ran
home.and told her mother,"Ma, I've
got to have a violin."

Old violins like the Kratschmann
are truly fine instrument. which are
the work of master craftsmen, Bal•
shaw said.
Most of them were made in Italy
during the 1800's, Balshaw said.

Governing Board
meetings start
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The Memorial Student Center
Governing Board is getting, off to a
slippery start this eemeeter.

-

The first meeting of the board was
canceled because icy roads closed the
university.
The board meeta at 3:30 p.m. on the
second and fourth Wednesdays in each
month in room 2Wl0 in the student
center, board president Timothy Howard, lnsitiute junior, said.
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2600 Fifth Ave.
525-2985
Across from Field Hou•
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Yearbook wants
student Input
The Chief Justice is sponsoring a
cover design contest for the 1981.:S2
yearbook.
.
"The deadline for the cover submisssion will be the second or third week of
February," said Betsy Cook, Chief Justice adviser.
Cook said the contest is open to any
Marshall student.
We ask artists to submit original
work, preferably done on the theme
"Double Take."
The staff will judge all entries and
the winner will receive a gift certifica t.e, Cook said.
Cook said the yearbook is also looking for students to work on the book.
No experience is necesary.
The staff' meets at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in room 309 Smith Hall.

·i

tbinh.

tion Legislative Committ.ee.
The Division of Student Affain,
which is the administrative branch
covering all servicee in Student Development, Student Life, and Financial
Aid, will now be required to justify all
expenditures in written form for
approval.
Although Student Affairs is funded
through the· student activity fee,
monies will now be treated as state·
appropriated funds, subject to legisl11-.
tive approval.

"It was like manna from heaven,"
Senna Kerr, Steubenville, Ohio,
senior, said after performing on a
173-year-old Kratachmann violin.

--

525-2827
Across from 'Huntington High

-MAKE IT·
-U- BAKE IT

Free· 6" Heapa Cheese
. Pizza with Purchase of a
Large Deluxe Heapa
Cheese Pizza (4 Item)

$5.75

I
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Graduation application
deadline Friday
By Bart No~is

To qualify as a senior, a student must
have accumulated at least 90 hours,
Dalton said. She said the sooner that
seniors undergo the90-hourevaluation
for graduation, the better off they will
be.
In addition to having their senior
evaluation run, students who anticipate graduating should apply for graduation before, or at the same time,
they have their 00-hour evaluation,
Dalton said.
"Students planning to graduate
should come in and fill out an application as many as two or three semesters
prior to graduation, so their application can be kept on file in the College of
Liberal Arts," she said.
"Many students have taken, or are
taking correspondence courses from
other colleges, or · have taken CLEP
tests for credit, and these aren't on his
record unless the student has stopped
by and told us," she said.
The entire procedure of senior evaluation and application for graduation
takes only about 20 minutes and can be
well worth the time, Dalton said.
The deadline for applying for May
graduation is Friday, she said.

Graduation from college was far in
the back of students' minds while in
high school Upon entering a universitv. it still was too distant to worry
about.
But, freshmen eventually become
seniors and graduation approaches in
the near future. Or does it?
According to Deborah K. Dalton,
admissions records for the College of
Liberal Arts. many students are not as
ready as they think they are.
"Although most students are well
advised as to what they need, or when
they are to graduate or how many
hours they lack, a few aren't so wellprepared," according to Dalton.
"This seniorevaluationisjusta kind
of double check to make sure everything is in order," she said.
For example, Dalton said those students who entered under the 1978
catalog were not required to take Fine
Arts 101, but if they changed majors
after enrolling, they come under the
new catalog rules and regulations, and
the class is required.

Mary Salmons, director of parking at
Latta's, said.
Salmons said Latta's has kept the
same rates for the last five years and
has no immediate plans for an
increase.

Parking
Continued from page 1
also rent spaces to students.
Latta's, 1502 4th Ave., has 25 spaces
available at a cost of $48 a semester,

Frank's Campus Barber, 1538 4th
Ave., charges students $55 a semester,
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CALENDAR
The Cinema Arts Committee will meet at 4 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center 2Ell. Interested persons may contact B.W.
Thorton at 696-4767.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, premedical honorary, will sponsor a lecture and discussion 7 p.m. Thursday with Ben Edwards, M.D., local
obstretician and gynecologist in Science Building Room 211.
Refreshments will be provided.
-,

The Coalition of West Virginians for a Non Nuclear Future
will meet at 5 p.m. today in Smith Hall Room 435 to discuss business.
Everyone is invited. Interested ·persons may contact Sabrina Johnson at 529-2334 for more information.
The MU Lambda Society will meet at 9:30 p.m. Thursday in
MSC 2W22. Interested persons may contact K.T. Lane at 696-3689.
Nomination forms for Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honary, are now available. Forms may be picked up from
Nancy Hindsley, Marshall Artist Series, MSC 1W23. Nominations
must be submitted by Friday

Pi Kappa Alpha will sponsor a rush party at 9 p.m. today at the
Pike house. Interested persons may contact Darryl Vane at 696-9320
for details.

Fr~k Fuscardo, owner of the shop,
said.
Fuscardo said he will probably raise
the cost another $5 next year. He said
he usually increases his rates every
other school year.
All of Frank's 30 spaces have been
rented.
University Exxon Servicenter, Fifth

Avenue and 19th Street, has the highest rates of the local lots. Tom
Corder, manager of Exxon, said students are charged $70 a semester for
parking privileges.
Corder said Exxon has kept the same
rates for two years and would probably
not raise the cost any next year. Exxon's 25 spots are also currently filled

Announcement Of Special Interest
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"HOW THE NEW TAX
LAW HAS CHANGED IRAs
TO MAKE THEM A KEY
SAV_IN_G OPPORTUNITY
FOR EVERYONE."
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Here are a few questions we've been hearing about IRAs(lndividual Retirement
Accounts), along with the answers:
Q. Exactly what is an IRAl
A. It's a tax shelter for working people, a tax-deductible investment. You pay no
taxes on the interest it earns until you retire. when you 're likely to be in a lower
tax bracket.
Q. Am I eligible?
A. Just about everyone will be eligible in 1982. In 1981, you're only eligible if you
don't participate in an employer retirement plan or a government plan.
Q. How much can I contribute?
A. As of January 1, 1982, you can contribute up to $2000a year from income you
earn. lf you 're eligible in 1981, you can contribute 15% of earned income up to
· $1,500 now.
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Q, How do I open an IR'A?
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A. It 's easy and simple. All you have to
do is invest a specific sum in a IRA
account. With IDS you can choose from
a wide variety of investments, including
mutual funds, annuities, and investment
certificates. We can help you select the
one or several IRA investments that best
meet your financial needs.
You probably have more questions, so
we hope you'll call us or send this
coupon.
We've got the answers.

IDEAS TO HELP YOU
. MANAGE MONEY

.

,--~~-----------YES. I'd ll<e complete Information •bout how IDS un
help me cut w•· -,d buld utlrement Income with
on IRA.

Call 529-1371

IDS
220 13th Street
Suite 200
Huntington, WV
25701
NAM•,c__ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

cm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE--Z•--------

l'ttON•-----------

----------------~
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SPORTS '82
Two Indoor runners Injured

.

Coach expects good sho,w~ng at VPI

By Shawn Holliday
The Thundering Herd men's track
team has participated in just one track
meet so far this season - th~ East Tennessee State Invitational at Johnson
City, Tenn.
However, two of the Herd's finest
runners are going to be out until at
lea~t early February.
Head Coach Rod O'Donnell said he
will miss the performances of Brad
Hansen and Chris Gibson.

"We are not where we would like to
be," O'Donnell said in reference to the
health of liis team.
However, O'Donnell said he is optim•
istic about the Virginia Tech Track
Classic in Blacksburg, Va., .Saturday.
"They have a good track, and it
should be a good meet" he said.
All the track team members will be
travelling Saturday except the distance runners, since they are on a different training program now.
Even though Hansen and Gibson,

who are both quarter milers, will miss
Saturday's meet, O'Donnell said he
still expects the quarter mile to be one
of the strongest events.
O'Donnell said that he also figures to
excel in the field events.
"We have several people capable of
winning the Southern Conference
championship" he said.
O'Donnell only took seven members
of the track team to the first in-door
meet at Johnson City.
Standouts in the meet were Joe

Sassier and John Gonzales. Gonzales
ran the 600 meters with a time of 1:14,
and Sassier had a 49.4 time in thequar•
ter mile.
Coach O'Donnell said he was very
happy with the team's performance in
Johnson City and that he thinks his
team has plenty of quality but has little
depth.
"We would be more than happy to
havepeoplecomeout,"O'Donnellsaid.

Indoor track facility
may be ready today
By Jeff Morris
The indoor track facility may be
ready today for the Marshall track
team to prepare for its Feb. 5 home
opener against Ohio University if the
workers' new idea to move the
bleachers in Henderson Center is successful, according to Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder, athletic director.

Best seat In the house?
This Herd fan may have thought the game lasted too long when she decided
to lake her own time out at the press table. Photo by Merla Dawson
Broomes.

"The workers ran into a slight problem as the sides of the bleachers weigh
more than the middle,"' Snyder said·
."They have gotten one side back to the
12th row, but what they are finding is
that the smaller wheels are lifting up
off the floor as the motor pulls them,
causing the large wheels to lose
traction."
"The workers' new plan will hope-

fully get the track ready by Wednesday
(today). They are going to add weight
to the small wheels so that the larger
wheels don't spin. They think this will
solve the problem," Snyder said.

Head Track Coach Rod O'Donnell is
hoping the track facility will be ready
soon since his athletes are having to
prepare for the meets outside in low
temperatures.

"It mainly affects the jumpers and
the field men as they need to practice
their techniques indoors. I'm hoping
the track will be ready before our
opener so we can get a chance to practice on it before then ," O'Don nell s aid.

Conference tourney tickets available
shall athletic ticket manager, the tourtickets. He said a school can sometimes
nament tickets are_on sale now by the
call the location of the tournament,
which is the Charleston Civic Center
Buying tickets to the Southern Con- Huntington and Charleston Junior
. this year,<tJ.nd get extra s eats ifit is n ot
ference Basketball Tournament is sim- , Leagues.
Wortham said these tickets are on
a sellout.
i l ar t o the F ra m· Oil televisi on
Wortham said in the past students
commercials that say, " you can pay me sale to the general public for $15 in two
ticket sets . He said that a special a llothave been given seats in the end zone
now or pay me later. "
ment of tickets will be made to th e final
at floor level , a nd the seats sold to the
However, t here is one major
four
schools in the tournament and stugeneral public before the special a llotdifference.
dents are given a special rate on these.
ment were side-court seats.
The commercial im plies if you pay a
Wortham said that based on pas t
"Student tickets were $4 a day last
little n ow, you can avoid forking out experience the conference has put the
year," Wortham said, "and students
big bucks later. A Marshall student al lotted tickets on sale the Monday
didn't have to buy them in sets, which
would save money by paying later, but before the tournameflt and it gives
is an advantage since there is not a
may sacrifice a good seat by doing so. each school in the final four about 200
consol ation game in the tournament,
According to Joe W. Wortham, Mar- student tickets and 200 reserved
a nd they didn't have to take a chance

By Randy Rorrer

at buying a ticket to a game they didn't
want to see."
Tickets can now be bought for $15 by
sending cash, check, or Visa or Mastercharge card 'number and expiration
date to: Southern Conference Basketball Tournament, P .O. Box 2964, Hunt ington, W.Va. 25728; or P.O. Box 456,'.",
Cha rleston , W.Va. 25304.

Wortham also said the Hun t.ingtcm
Junior League has been setting up a
ta le at halftime during the la, t i l-ire
home games and he expects it will 1h
the same for the remaining our h1 n'.
dates.
0

0

'Hoofing for the Herd'

Feaganes expects to top $50,000 goal
By Harold V. Meade, Jr.
Sign-ups for the third annual Hoofing for the Herd, a jog•a-thon sponsored by the Big Green Scholarship
foundation to raise money for the
athletic scholarship fund, are beginning now.
The jog-a-thon is scheduled for 10
a .m. until noon, Feb. 20, on the track in
·t he main arena of Henderson Center.
Individual runners will raise money

for the eve nt by getting sponsors to
donate a specified amount of money
per lap the runner completes in one
hour. For example, if a runner completes 20 laps and the sponsor h as
donated one dollar per lap, t he sponsor
will donate $20 to the Big Green Scholarship Foundation ,
"We invite any any individual,_cam•
pus group or organization 4> participate in this event," Joe Feaganes,
executive director of the Big Green

Scholarsnip Foundation, said. "This is
an excellent way for campus organfaations to earn money for their own use.
Due to the unique setup of this event,
organ izations are permitted to keep
one half of the donations that they
bring in. Last year, one group was able
to keep about $1,500 for themselves."
Last year the jog-a-thon was able to
raise more than $42,000 for the athletic
fund . There were about 800 runners
with 2,500 sponsors. Feaganes said his

goal this year is $50,000 and h e expects
to exceed that goal.
"Sponsors need not be big corporations or ric h uncles ," he said .
"Although those types of donations are
nice, I wish to emphasize that smaller
donations are also important. Nickels
and dimes can add up. "
Sponsor forms and furth er information may be obtained from the Bi1c
Green office located in Gullickson Hia ''
Room 112.
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Toumament successful ·
- By Leelde -Pineon
Although Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder considered the Marshall Memorial
Invitational succeasful he seee the need for changes in next year'• tollrnament
"I am very happy with the tournament," Snyder said. "Since it wu the fint
time back in a few yeara there were eome thinge that weren'tjuet right, but I felt
we kept our problems to a minimum."
·
The tourney was revived after a four-year absence with Marshall taking the
championship with a pair of two-point victories over Vermont and Oklahoma
State. After an opening-round attendance of-6;607, the championship round drew
8,044.
"We were a little disappointed with the size of the crowds but we feel there were
facton that contributed to these low ,n umbera," Snyder said. "Both the Athletic
Department and the Alumini Auociation agreed we could have done a little
better job in promoting the tournament, particularly among students.
"We realize that it is new to almost all of the student body, but the tournament
does have a rich tradition and we want the students to be aware of that," he said.
"Both the Athletic Department and Alumni Aasociation agree that we could
have done a litle better job in promoting the tournament, particularly among the
studenta.
·
According to Snyder, promotions for nextyear's tournament will begin earlier,
and there are plane for greater publicity amongalµmni groups and in other areas
such as Parkersburg and Beckley.
The Marshall Alumni Association co-sponeors the event and aleo hosts the
tournament banquet.
"The banquet wasn't as well attended as we had hoped but there was a lot going
on, euch as the opening ofHendereon Center and the WVU game, that may have·
drawn some attention from it," Snyder said.
One of the more unpleasant momenta ofthe tournament involved the naming
of the .Most Valuable Player.
"The balloting took place prior to the end of the championship game, and the
player who received the most votes for all tournament team was Ven;nont's Mike
Evelti," Snyder said. "Some members of the media felt this made him the MVP,
but with David Wade's Jut second heroics the tournament committee overruled
and made Wade the MVP."
·
After his tip-in beat Vermont in the first round, Wade scored at the buzzer to fell.
Oklahoma for the championship.
The athletic department is trying to find a way to delay the voting for MVP aa
long ae pouible so that problems of this sort do not occur in the future Snyder
said.
S(iyder called the tournament a financial success.
HWe grossed around $69,000,and after expenses we expect to net about
$35,000,"he said.
Some of the expenees include the lodging. Vermont and Cornell received
$10,000 while Oklahoma State got $12,500, for participating in the MMI.
"According to Snyder the Alumini Association receives either 10 percent of the
net. profit or $5,000, whichever is greater.
Snyder said he hopes to bring attractive fields to future toumamenta and see an
increase in attendance.
"We feel we can bring the tournament back to the prestigious position it once
held." he said.

Doubteup,
America.
l\\ucanride

Mini-Ads

m.--~~

FOR SALE- 1979 Rabbit, 4 speed, Great
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'SOUTHERN CONFERENCE STANDINGS
TEAM
UT-Chatanooga
Davidson
ETSU
W. Carolina
Marshall
The Citadel
Appalachian
Furman
VMI

W-L

PCT.

W-L

8-0
7-4
5-3

1.000

15-2

.636
.625
.571

8-9
10-5

4.3
4.4

5-6

.500
.500

2-5
2-7
0-6

.286
.222
.000

9-10

11-6

10-5
6-9
6-8
0-15

PCT.
.822
.474
.470
.667
.647
:661

.400
.428

.000

CONFERENCE SLATE
Wednesday .
Western Carolina at Appalachian State
Furman at UT-Chattanooga

.

Thunday

VMI at East Tennessee State
Friday
Western Carolina at The Citadel

Saturday
Appalachian State at VMl
UT-Chattanooga at Davidson
Marshall at Furman
Cleineon at The Citadel
East Tennessee at South Carolina

Parking no problem - Snyder
By Leek.le Pineon
Prior to the opening of the Cam
Henderson Ce~ter many people felt
parking at games would present a
major problem. But Athletic Director
Lynn Snyder says these worries have
not panned out.
"The parking situation has been one
of the most pleasant developments of
the Henderson Center," Snyder said. "I
haven't had any complaints from
anyone concerning the situation."
Public parking is being permitted on
university lots south of Fifth Avenue
and those on Third Avenue west of
18th Street. On nights when classes are
in session the public can use these Iota
only after 7 p.m.
Marshall has only two remaining

Monday home dates, Southern (.;onference games on Feb. 8 and 15...0n Saturday nights the public can use the lots
without observing the 7 p.m.
restriction.
. "Another thing that bas been pleasing is the apparent ease that people
have had in leaving after the games,"
Snyder said. "There always seemed to
be a lot of problems after games played
at the (Memorial) Field House. Many
times there were still fans trying to
leave even when I would come out,
which was obviously later than most
people.
"But the traffic has seemed to clear
out quickly after games this year,"
Snyder said. "The streets are always
clear by the time I come out."

Need Quick Ca.s h?
Tw1 PAWN & Co1N S.,or

ABORTION-Finest medical care available.
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free, 1·800-438-8039.

ABORTIONS-1•24 week termination,.
Appts . made 7 days-Call free 1·800-3210575.
~
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WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN. HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR GOLD, SILVER, CLA~S RINGS, CAMERAS, DIAMONDS, AND GOLD CHAINS.

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV .25701
(304) 523-1048

mileage. and extras. Gall after 6 p.m.69640 16 or 696-4011 .

*

*

WEEKLY
SPECIALS

*

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT- Near campus. cau 736-1407 after 6:00.

PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR NEEDED:

*

High math anc, science GPA Good hourly
rate Catt 522· 7930

Aqua-Fresh Toott,paate

6.4 Ounce
$2.09 Value $1.39

*
I

I:

S's

0505 or 523-0739

THINK YOU"RE PREONANT?Free tests at
BIRTHRIGHT-confidential, also practical ,
and emotional support. Hours 10am•1pm
Mon.-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523-1212.

12.15 Value $1.39

-· · 1

AT

THE DOUBLE DRIBBLE

RENTAL PARKING: 1601 5th Ave.. call 522-

*

Trac II BladH

LADIES NIGHT

WANTED TO BUY- Steel Weights or
weight lifting ',l(luipment. Phone 525-1591
ask for Robbie

2 FOR 1 - ALL NIGHT!
DANCE TO THE NEW
SUPER SOUND SYSTEM
320 20TH ST. 112 BLOCK FROM CAMP U S
NEVER ANY COVER CHARGE

